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The influence of technological parameters of α-titanium alloys melting, obtained under 
EBSM+EMS technology was considered from the point of their structure and properties formation. 
Two-stage experiment with further data processing was done. The whole process consisted of 
experimental melting of pure Ti and Ti-Al alloys under different technological modes, data correlation 
analysis and regression analysis. As the result, it was discovered, how different technological 
parameters and their values can affect on structure parameters and hardness of cast titanium and 
some Ti-Al alloys. Corresponded mathematical models of materials structural parameters and 
hardness were built on the basis of experimental data. 

Mechanical properties of cast pure titanium and commercial Ti-Al alloys were also investigated, 
and it was proved, that EBSM+EMS technology is useful for obtaining titanium alloys in the form of 
finished and semi-finished products, which can have mechanical properties that are not inferior to 
deformed. Besides all, it was shown, that EBSM+EMS allows to create conditions, under which 
structure and properties control could be obtained and realized.  

Контрол на структурата и свойствата на ляти α-титанови сплави, получени с 
електроннолъчево топене в собствена кора с електромагнитно разбъркване (Михаил 
Ворон, Александър Доний). Влиянието на технологичните параметри на топене на α-
титанова сплав, получена чрез електроннолъчево  топене в собствена коричка с 
електромагнитно разбъркване (EBSM+EMS) е разгледано от позицията на формиране на 
структура и свойства. Двуетапен експеримент със следваща обработка на данни е изпълнен. 
Извършени бяха експериментално топене на чист Тi  и Ti-Al сплави при различни условия, 
анализ на корелацията на данни и регресионен анализ. Като резултат бе изучено влиянието на 
различни технологични параметри и техните стойности на структурнитепараметри и на 
твърдостта на лятия титан и на  Ti-Al сплави. На тази основа съответни математични 
модели са построени. 

Механичните свойства на лят чист титан и комерсиални Ti-Al сплави са изследвани 
също, и бе намерено че EBSM+EMS технологията е полезна за получаване на титанови сплави 
в вид на завършени и полу-завършени продукти, които могат да имат механични свойства, 
които не са подходящи за следваща деформация. Освен това, показано е, че EBSM+EMS 
позволява да се подбират условия, в които управление на структурата и свойствата може да 
се прави. 

 

Introduction 
Nowadays, there are many difficult requirements 

to some modern materials and their production 
technologies. Titanium and its alloys, for example, 
belong to amount of widely used and expensive 
materials with wide field of applications, but there 
are only few main technologies of their production 
are well-developed. They are mainly intend for 
casting big ingots for further multistage deformation, 

thermal treatment and machining [1]. It’s obvious, 
that the price of finished product is that higher that 
longer is the technological chain, which, in turn, 
depends on difference between sizes of casted ingot 
and finished detail. 

Such circumstances create conditions for 
developing new casting and treatment technologies 
for Ti-based alloys. The main objective of such 
technological development bases on reduction of 
price and increasing the properties of finished 
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product. These price positions usually achieves 
because of technological stages amount decrease, 
and the properties task solution mainly bases on 
some specific methods as cold or fast deformation, 
melt treatment, ect. 

Many modern workouts are devoted to effective 
titanium casting technologies, aimed on the 
production of finished details and semi-products with 
required properties [1, 2]. One of such technologies 
is electron-beam scull melting with electromagnetic 
stirring (EBSM+EMS). The application experience 
of this casting method is more than thirty years on 
the territory of Ukraine and noticeably less in some 
other countries over the world [3]. 

During years of application in field of production 
and experiments, some features about casting modes 
have been noticed in this technology. The deal is in 
different structures and properties of similar ingots, 
which were produced in almost similar conditions 
and melting modes. So, it was decided to investigate 
the reason and mechanism of technological 
parameters influence on titanium ingots structure and 
properties.  

On a first sight it’s obvious, that the main deal is 
in time-temperature conditions of metal in liquid 
conditions and also in solidification dynamics. And 
the second reason particularly depends on first, but 
the problem to solve is in impossibility of  long and 
correct measurement of liquid metal temperature, but 
it’s well known, from what it depends in our case. 
Reasoning from this, it was decided to describe 
dependence of structure and properties of cast 
titanium and some Ti-Al alloys from technological 
parameters of EBSM+EMS casting method. 

The most widely used titanium alloys contain 
aluminum as the main alloying element. Pure 
titanium and Ti-alloys, mostly alloyed by Al, without 
β-stabilizing elements belong to a group of α-
titanium alloys. They characterized by middle 
strength, high toughness, corrosion resistance and 
good weldability. Besides such advantages, this 
alloys are not heat treatable, what means that the 
only effective way for them to control main 
mechanical properties is connected with structure 
parameters management [4, 5]. The most popular 
way to control the structure in such case is 
deformation with further annealing, but it can be 
much more effective if the initial semi-product has 
fine-grained structure or if the cast detail could have 
a pre-set structure and mechanical properties. 

Materials and methods 
To discover the ability of EBSM+EMS to affect 

on structure and properties of cast Ti and α-alloys it 
was made more than 20 experiments with pure 
titanium and 5 experiments with Ti-Al alloys. In so 
doing, pure titanium was a model-like material and 
Ti-Al alloys contained 4-8 % mass of aluminium, 
what complies with standard commercial Al content 
in most of Ti-alloys. 

The experiments were conducted by using pure Ti 
and Al in different types of charge – sponge, chips, 
scraps, lump waste, cast parts, etc. Some parts of 
experiment ingots were also remelted to discover 
possible structures changes after reprocessing. 

All experiments were done on half-industrial 
installation “ELLU-4” in water-cooled copper skull 
crucible. Installation has got one axial thermo-
cathode electron-beam gun, which serves as the main 
heating device. Crucible is equipped by 
electromagnetic stirring system that can generate 
strong electromagnetic field, which promotes fusion 
movement, when it’s necessary. General view of 
installation is shown on fig. 1. 

 

 
Fig.1. General view of instalation “ELLU-4”. 

All of the experimental ingots were pureed in 
cylindrical graphite or iron moulds with inner 
diameter 55, 65 and 75 mm and different height from 
280 to 420 mm. Cast ingots were sawed up in a 
central part to get two washer-like specimens from 
every ingot for further investigations. 

Hardness, macrostructure and microstructure 
were examined on primary specimens. After it they 
were also sawed up to get smaller parts for thermal 
treatment, strength test and electron microscopy 
structure analysis. Example of specimens production 
is shown on fig. 2.                  
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Fig. 2. Scheme of specimens prepering and their general 
view. 

Results and discussions 
The main objective of the reserch is in the 

determination of possibillity to manage the structure 
and properties of cast titanium and some of its alloys 
by changing thechnological parameters during the 
melting process. That’s why it was desided to 
ascertain main technologycal parameters as 
mathematical factors. Such comparision gives 
possibility to create a suitable data array for further 
handling. 

Table 1 
Example of dataset for describing the technological 

parameters of pure titanium melting process with the aid of 
EBSM+EMS 

Factors 
Experiment number 1 2 
EMS stirring duration, min 8,5 20 

Regime 1 duration, min 3 8 

Regime 1 power, kW 90 70 

Regime 2 duration, min 5,65 4,5 

Regime 2 power, kW 75 67 

∆Т of cooling water, °С 16,5 16,5 

Poured metal weight, kg 8,85 8,56 

Mould material/Ø, mm steel, 75 graphite, 65 

Pouring duration, sec 17 7 

Vacuum while pouring, Pa 0,13 0,13 
Responses 

Sample hardness, НВ 197 178 

Macro grains dimensions, mm 2-3,5 1-4 

Micro grains dimensions, mkm 50-85 45-110 

 
 
 
 

So, every melting regime for cast ingots was 
written in tabular form and if power, time and other 
parameters were introdused like factors, structure 
parameters and hardness were written like 
mathematical responses in the same data array. Data 
set for pure Ti and for alloys had a difference: in 
second case there was a factor of alloying elemements 
conteinment. 

The primary, data array for pure titanium contained 
fifteen factors, but after interfactor correlation analisis 
it was desided to leave ten of them. This ten factors 
composed new dataset for further regression analysis. 
The example of melting modes and metal properties 
interpretation is shown in Тable 1.  

Notation of factors and responses, according to 
further regression analysis is given at Тable 2. 
Structures, corresponded to table 1 data are shown at 
fig. 3. 

Table 2 
Notation of technological parameters for 

regression analysis 

Notation of 
factors (X) and 
responses (Y) 

Designation and measure 
units  

High 
correlation 

X1 EMS stirring duration, min  

X2 Regime 1 duration, min  
�  X3 Regime 1 power, kW 

X4 Regime 2 duration, min  
�  X5 Regime 2 power, kW 

X6 ∆Т of cooling water, °С  
�  X7 Poured metal weight, kg 

X8 Mould material/Ø, mm 

X9 Pouring duration, sec  

X10 Vacuum while pouring, Pa  
Y1 Sample hardness, НВ  

Y2 Macro grains dimensions, 
mm 

 

Y3 Micro grains dimensions, 
mkm 
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Fig. 3. Structures of experimental spesimens 
 

After correlation analysis with optimized set of 
factors, the regression analysis was done by using 
multidimensional method of least squares [6, 7]. As 
the results, regression equations were get: 

 
Y1=405,53+4,115•Х1–0,759•Х3–0,3737•Х5– 
–14,795•Х6+24,643•Х7–2,062•Х8+3,4986•Х9;         
δ=10% 
 
Y2=4,6529–4,916•10-2•Х1–0,10356•Х2– 
–6,179•10-3•Х5–1,733•10-2•Х7+1,1458•10-2•Х8– 
–7,607•10-2•Х9; 
δ=6% 
 
Y3=140,97+0,86•Х3–0,1347•Х5–1,98•Х6+  
+5,315•Х7–1,626•Х8–2,6•Х9;   
δ=7% 
 
On a base of this regression equations, multi 

criterion optimization was done to verify our 
conclusions and to make some basis for future 
structure and properties management under conditions 
of EBSM+EMS. As optimization method, the random 
search was chosen [8]. 

Optimization evaluations showed proximity 
between real and evaluated parameters. It proves 
principal possibility of cast titanium structure and 
properties management by regulating melting modes. 
The example of optimization evaluations is shown at 
table 3.  

Table 3 
Optimization results for producing cast pure Ti 

with such properties: HB 140-180, macro grain size  
 1-3 mm, micro grain size 40-80 mkm. 

Factors 
X1 31,2 14,4 21,5 21 32,9 29,8 

X2 12 7 2,2 10,2 10,5 7,2 

X3 58,3 45,3 45,9 45,4 60 46,6 

X4 – – – – – – 

X5 95,8 105,5 82,4 92,3 119,3 104,5 

X6 12,4 10,1 11,5 10,3 6,7 9,2 

X7 5,5 4,8 4 8 4,2 7,5 

X8 55,1 56,5 64,9 65,9 74,4 74,8 

X9 18,3 15,9 17,8 13,3 16 12,1 

X10 – – – – – – 
Responses 

Y1 143 173 140 150 175 142 
Y2 1 2,6 2,7 2,2 1,5 2,2 

Y3 59 72 50 81 52 68 
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The same researches, with quantity of five 
experiments, were carried out with Ti-Al alloys.   

For example, structures or Ti-4,2Al alloy are 
shown on fig. 4. 

 

 

 
 

Fig. 4. Macro- and microstructures of cast Ti-
4,2Al alloy experimental spesimens 

 
 We can see fine homogeneous macrostructure of 

primary β-phase and sufficiently fine microstructure 
with small lamellar colonies of α-phase plates. Any 
acicular structure parts are absent. Typical 
macrostructure for cast metal with three zones is 
absent in all cases.  

Homogeneity of grain boundaries also indicates 
preconditions of high toughness and crack resistance. 
In this case, it’s also essential to notice the absence of 
markable impurities and pores on grain boundaries. 

Previous experience, received by pure Ti 
investigations, and similar phase composition gives an 
approximate conception of how to control structure 
and hardness of titanium α-alloys with Al. Mostly the 
same actions, as with pure Ti, were done with alloys, 
but factor and response set had some differences and 
its shown in table 4. 

Table 4 
Example of some notation and values of factors 

and responses 

Notation and values of factors and responses 
Х1 Al content,  % mass 5,85 6,95 

Х2 EMS stirring duration, min 23 24 

Х3 Regime 1 duration, min 2,5 4,5 

Х4 Regime 1 power, kW 75 75 

Х5 Regime 2 duration, min 5,5 4 
Х6 Regime 2 power, kW 67,5 67,5 

Х7 ∆Т of cooling water, °С 13 13,5 
Х8 Poured metal weight, kg 7,35 4 

Х9 Pouring duration, sec 9 7 

Х10 Vacuum while pouring, Pa 65 60 
HB Sample hardness, НВ 302 369 

D Macro grains dimensions, mm 0,5-1,5 0,2-1  

l α-colonies dimensions, mkm 4-15 3-8 

L Micro grains dimensions, mkm 30-50 15 

   
Corresponded regression equations are introduced 

below. They describe dependence of chosen responses 
from technological regimes. 

 
HB=345,3956+6,07•Х1+10,573•Х5–17,59•Х8; 
δ=3%  
D=–0,536+4,9•Х5•10-2+9,07•Х8•10-2+ 4,86•Х9•10-2; 
δ=2,85% 
l=8,0957–0,7736•Х1+0,31156•Х5+0,3465•Х8; 
δ=7,69% 
L=–68,252+0,6534•Х4+2,42065•Х5+6,11423•Х8; 
δ=5,88% 

 
As in a previous case, multi criterion optimization 

also was done and it showed good results. But, it’s 
necessary to mention, that ranges of responses values 
are shorter for Ti-Al alloys than for pure titanium. It 
means, that in case of alloys melting it’s much harder 
to control structure and properties of cast metal. First 
of all, it depends on alloying elements content, 
according to literature [9]. Also correlation and 
regression analysis proves it and views some direct 
pictures of structure management possible ranges. 

Different mechanical properties of cast pure 
titanium and commercial alloy Ti-5Al were 
investigated under two conditions – only cast and cast 
with stress removal annealing. The results were 
compared to properties of similar alloys in other 
different conditions, what is presented at table 5 [3-5, 
9]. 
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Table 5 
Mechanical properties comparison of pure  Ti and  Ti-5Al 

alloy in different conditions  

alloy condition НВ σ0,2, 
MPa 

σв, 
MPa 

δ, 
% 

ψ, 
% 

Pure 
Ti 
 

EBSM 175 480 559 18 47 
EBSM+TT* 155 447 515 19 52 
Cast 145-

185 
290-
305 

335 15-
19 

35-
45 

Deformed+ 
annealing 

131-
163 

300-
420 

345-
500 

15 36-
40 

Increased 
quality 

131-
163 

310-
435 

355-
540 

19-
20 

38-
50 

Ti-5Al  EBSM 302-
371 

675 760 6-
8,2 

20 

EBSM+TT* 352-
365 

610 725 7,3-
10 

28 

Cast 278-
338 

646 800 5-6 19-
23 

Deformed+ 
annealing 

229-
321 

630-
685 

685-
735 

6-8 15-
20 

Increased 
quality 

229-
321 

700-
800 

735-
950 

10-
14 

20-
32 

TT* - thermal treatment (annealing for stress 
removing) 

 
As we can see, the properties of cast Ti and Ti-5Al 

alloy, produced be EBSM+EMS method, are similar 
and, in some cases, even better than the same ones in 
other conditions, depended on production and 
treatment methods.  

Conclusions 
1. EBSM+EMS technology can realize a good 

alternative way of producing cast finished details and 
semi-products with required properties from titanium 
and its alloys. 

2. This technology gives an ability to achieve 
cast metal with appropriate structure parameters and 
mechanical properties, which can be controlled by 
melting regime changings. 

3. Researching in field of EBSM technology 
showed some influence features, that are described by 
correlation and regression analysis. 

4. Multi criterion optimization approved 
practical possibility of structure and properties 
management of cast Ti and its alloys by changing 
melting regime. 

5. Structure and properties investigations 
showed, that cast Ti and α-Ti alloy Ti-5Al, produced 

by EBSM+EMS method, have comparable or even 
better mechanical properties, than similar alloys in 
other conditions (cast, deformed, etc.).     
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